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A meeting of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve

613t em Was held in Washington on Monday, January 29, 1940, at 10:304411.

PRESENT: Mr. Eccles, Chairman (latter part of meeting)
Mr. Ransom, Vice Chairman
Mr. Szymczak
Mr. Davis (latter Dart of meeting)
Mr. Draper

Mr. Morrill, Secretary
Mr. Bethea, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Carpenter, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Thurston, Special Assistant to the

Chairman
Mr. Wyatt, General Counsel
Mr. Goldenweiser, Director, Division of

Research and Statistics
Mr. Gardner, Senior Economist in the

Division of Research and Statistics

Ir. Gardner stated that Chairman Eccles, Mr. Goldenweiser and
lie ket

-atlIrdaY, January 27, 1940, with Messrs. Gaston, Assistant

tar7, White, Director of Monetary Research, Bernstein, Assistant
4411/1 Couasei,

and H. Merle Cochran, Technical Assistant to the

4:et4.1"I' Of the Treasury Department, in accordance with the arrange-

d upon at the meeting of the Board on Tanuary 28, 1940, for
114leellesic,4 or the
eelltetives differences between the Treasury and Board repro-relating

et tile aitleussion to the Inter-American Bank, and that as a resultit 

was fully agreed that the Federal Reserve System

tl4letatut
4"1111ell azIll of the Government as the Treasury, that the draft of

es 
which had been prepared by the Treasury representatives

Droposed bank, which places the ownership and direction of the
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ballk the hands of the Government, does not preclude the selection
ofthe

u the Treasury, or any other azency of the Government as

thebejclYwhich will participate in the ownership and direction of the
ba/lios

17111 be a
-etermined remained to be decided.

F
ollowing

Pawl_ 
the return of the Board's representatives, Mr.

8aid, the sugrrestion was made that a letter be sent to Mr.

Assistant Secretary of State, advising him of the conclusions
c)t tile

4E :::derence and that in accordance with that suggestion he (Mr.

prepared a draft of such ,a letter.

Chairman Eccles entered the meeting at this point and statedthat 
it 

Was understood at the conference that he would call Ur. Gaston

after the Board meeting and advise him whether the understanding
Nched at the conference was agreeable to the Board.

tttited ,14r. Gardner read the draft of letter prepared by him and
"-II th

th 

at 
con agreed connection that it was also reed at the conference

Ilt th„e

il
'3 En imrilication in the draft of the statutes as prepared

the 

t4Tred(asury 
representatives that the central banks were excludedl'I'°111 

°Wflershit, and management of the proposed bank, that the im-

affail's, and that the actual method by which this participation

1311elti
(3" was 

created by the reference in the statutes to the central

"5c3illethin8 apart from their respective Governments, and that

be 1.e
presentatives agreed that the draft of statutes should

eleed 
t° eliminate this implication.

the discussion of this point Messrs. Davis, Clayton,
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Assistant to the Chairman,
Jollied the 

meeting.

Mr. Ransom stated that
Ne 

afternoon in a conference
14048 Of the 

Treasury,
1514`pose of 

considering

c3r€41114ti°11 of the Inter-American Bank and that he had raised the
cilleati

0
11 
Whether he should feel free to suggest at the conference

that the bank might be

Mr. Wyatt said
Ntion 

that it might be

C°1111ess) that inquiry
s4stence a 

statute under which
41111 looked 

e 

into the matter, and
l'4.1 Reserve Act which provides

c(*poratiens did not fit
NS41.Zed 

lander that statute
4Rication to the proposed
Ittirlecl 177 the 

Senate.

The ()Pinion was expressed and concurred in by the members of
45Srd 

present that it wouldDro

the

the

and Dreibelbis, Assistant General Counsel,

Mr. Wyatt had been asked to participate

of representatives of the legal divi-

the State Department, and the Board for the

certain of the legal aspects involved in the

organized as an Edge Act corporation.

that this question was presented by the sug-

desirable

had been

the

to organize the bank without action

made of him whether there was in

the bank could be organized, that he

that, while Section 25(a) of the Fed-

for the organization of foreign bank-

case exactly, the bank could be

if certain changes were made in its

bank by the convention which would be

be undesirable to attempt to create

tIlEtt °sed 
bank in any other manner,

411b,, "t should state that, while
Act c 

°Ilooration, he knew the members of the Board would not

than by Congressional action and

the bank might be organized as
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raVcr that
course being followed.

—4—

In a further discussion the draft of letter prepared by 7,7r.

was changed to read as follows:

Az "On the morninr, of Tanuary 27 I met with Mr. Gaston,
th:istant Secretary of the Treasury, and several members of
:taff of the Board and the Treasury with a view to reach-

understanding with regard to ownership and con-irtz-- of the proposed Inter-American Bank. The sense of the

4
cc-)ErE; appeared to be that the by-laws of the bank now under

-1=rati0n in sub-committee one of the Inter-American
gov,-Zc and Financial Advisory Committee provided for a
tizei'lent-owned and controlled bank, but that it left en-
gov.-e-1,-,/r2Pen the question as to what branch or agency of the
the riant should subscribe to shares of the bank or appoint
the Vlitad States director and his alternate. Congress or
deE6f,e8ident might act directly or select as the agency foror tI7Z With the bank the Treasury, the Board of GovernorsbilZe Federal 

Reserve System, or some other agency or Com-
agencies of the government.

co/lidllils morning the Board of Governors held a meeting to
Tt MY report on the meeting in Mr. Gaston's office.
Dziovi;ithe Loard's opinion that the understanding of the

G.:0n8 of the proposed by-laws of the bank reached inlicwevZ")11'6 
office was satisfactory. The Board believes,ettllidi7) that it would be helpful in avoiding any misunder-nich 

the 
 in the sub-committee and in the main committee to

you proposed statutes of the bank are being submitted
611ese -°1-11d find an occasion for stating that you interpretcrlezlirstat ut e s

as leaving open for later decision by each
%pale:lit concerned the Question what agency of the gov-slleal ' including in this term central banking authorities,
terrlet:ubsoribe the capital or select the director and al-for each County.r

w s also
the 

reed at the meeting in Gaston's of-
t, -- LT-laws of the bank, especially the provisionstlove a,NL the bank'q powers, would be amended so as to re-the —"'Y 1111Plic-dt* inconsistent with the broad spirit ofIlliclerst.

an-ing reached."

the The letter was approved unanimously with
zenr1-44derstanding that Chairman Eccles would

1,20
lt over the telephone to Mr. Gaston to
tain Whether he had any comments to make

- respect 
to the letter and that the Chailman
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would state to Mr. Gaston that it was the opinion
Of the members of the Board that the organization
Of the bank should be accomplished by legislative
action.

At .30 a .m. the meeting

155

recessed and reconvened at 3:00 p.m.
th

1414 Barrie attendance as at the morning session except that Messrs.

4°1411We:1'8er and Gardner were not present and Messrs. Paulger and

e41Os Chief and Assistant Chief respectively of the Division of Exam-

and Mr. Clerk,
°t 

8a4 

Francisco,

At the request of the Board Mr. Clerk discussed some
111111°11Eint 

features of the condition
lilkst& 

Savings 
Association)

kactices of the management of the

14144 had been 
subject to criticism, and outlined some of the require-

Oh he felt might be taposed on
41)4 r°r 

Zembership as a State institution.

131111-tg '0--Liu ensuing discussion Chairman Eccles stated that

had been heard from the Comptroller of the Currency

the

110thilat riart

'1th resPect to
:44:1 l'ePosit

First

were in

Vice President of the Federal Reserve

attendance.

of the

of the Bank of America National

San Francisco,

bank and

the

California, and certain

its affiliated companies,

bank in the event it should

suggestion that representatives of the Board, the

Insurance

1)e.. 
tleY 

tIndert eke

WItil 1,

' 44d it Was 
unanimously

4e 
torraUlation of its own

141'. 
Morrill stated that

Corporation, and the Comptroller of the

to formulate a program for presentation to the

agreed that the Board should continue

program of procedure.

Mr. Clerk was of the opinion that it
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information with re-
elect to the history of carrying values of the bank premises acquired

c1141118 the last ten years in connection with the merger of banks with

tla"lati°11a1 institution and that the staff would like to know whetherthe„
'elknad be any objection on the part of the Board to Mr. Clerk

eelidille to P
resident Day of the Federal Reserve Bsnk of San Franciscoare

(Illest 
that the information be obtained from the national bank

c't the information desired by the Bank in order to prepare
eelr to 

eOm-417 with the request of the Bank of America for informationae to 
the

Al 
l'equirements that would be imposed in connection with an ap-

ieftioi,
xor 

Membership.

The members present agreed that there
was no objection to such a request.

11r. 
Clerk stated that it

%lel 
counsel for the national 

was understood that

Ne the 
position that the

kgatership on the ground
4 
14/414etically 

continue.ettift
'64' it he 

presentedNI 
that 

position, that it
%Warted 

htuolc to 
apply 

for441:11/41 the 
bank make it definitely

1%14

the 

eollditions upon which membership

1/14k.

be 
glad to 

discuss the matter with

1/29/40

would be 
desirable to have available

0. K. Cushing,

bank, was coming to Washington to

converted

-6-

additional

bank would not have to apply for

that its membership as a national bank would

Chairman Eccles suggested that Mr. Cushing be

the question, that the Board did not agree

would be necessary under

membership in

known

the

that

would

the

as

it

the law for the

usual manner, and that

it desired to be advised

be granted the Board

senior officers of the
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This suggestion was agreed to
unanimously.

Chairman Eccles stated that this afternoon he read over the
tel

to Mr, Gaston, Assistant Secretary of the Treasury, theletter

te be ,
-°ftlitted in the matter unless it was definitely understood

tilect
the esta

blishment of the bank would be accomplished by Congres-

1144qaction as it was felt that this procedure was absolutely es-
4t41.81 in 

order that the support that the bank must have in order to

8liceeeciraight be 
forthcoming. Mr. Gaston replied, Chairman Eccles

that 
he was of exactly the same opinion.

el ellt2:43:: this Point Messrs. Thurston, Wyatt, Paulger, Cagle and

th the 
meeting and the action stated with respect to each of

e 44itter„
uereinafter referred to was then taken by the Board:

Tile4inutes of the meeting of the Board of Governors of the
ea Res

t4(11184,

?efaer

aPProved by the Board this morning with respect to the Inter-
AtericA.

-4' Bank and stated to Mr. Gaston that the Board did not wish

erve SYstem held on January 26, 1940, were approved unani-

Let+
eNtult ver to Mr. D. W. Bell, Under Secretary of the Treasury,

The
Ininutes of the meeting of the Board of Governors of the

vl'eg Re
eellre SYstem held on January 27, 1940, were approved and

etetion.
Q recorded therein were ratified unanimously.

ro
llows:

teiet!This refers to your letter of December 28, 1939,111C t0 the question whether United States Savings
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r"130;3111 d8 may be used by a national bank in complying with the
p:ci:'°wing provisions of section 11(k) of the Federal Reserve

arid ;,,lereto:the provisions of the Board's Regulation F pursuant

... Funds deposited or held in trust by the
bank awaiting investment ... shall not be used by the
!,.,11k in the conduct of its business unless it shall
4-l'at set aside in the trust department United Statesbonds or other securities approved by the Board of

Governors of the Federal Reserve System.
'In the event of the failure of such bank the

',1'''ners of the funds held in trust for investment shall
"ate a lien on the bonds or other securities so set
Eotptatrhte bank.?in addition to their claim against the estate

pa "You called attention to the Provisions of Treasury De-
Circular No. 530 to the effect that United States

13°11ds are not transferable and are not suitable for
pelt:" collateral for loans (subject to an exception not
sidinerit here). You suggested that, if a bank does set
dirt? such bonds for the purpose described above, possible
131D01.eulties might result in the event that a receiver is
not binted for the bank, since the Treasury Department would

th;binehal
f

a
position to recognize the receiver as acting
of the trust department of the bank.

11.1 be:The Board's ruling arose out of an inquiry by a nation-
8tate-:" as to whether, in the opinion of the Board, United
it is- Srrings Bonds might be used to secure funds of trusts
depertinistering which are deposited in its own banking

Un.der the Provisions of law above quoted and theins re
gulation. In considering this inquiry, the Board

the Illind the fact that, when securities are set aside inOf 1st d
epartment in compliance with the above provisions1701.4) the 
national bank., the only corporate entity in-

ec111.,it.continues to have title to and possession of the
l'ities lies- Through book entries and the placing of secu-
13,1-trailw.,:ri the custody of designated officers of the bank
-̀tireet-r," to its by-lams or a resolution of its board of
• 
seciiriris? there is an earmarking or segregation of the

the .i.C18 as assets held for the protection of the trusts
tl% event of thrister ie bank's insolvency, but there is no

l'eeeivo,c)r legal title or possession from the bank. 1Then
ktIci 1- 4-1' is appointed for a national bank, he takes charge

'''clIbt/lierit-:clilidates the trust department as well as other de-
ePazt c)r the bank. Securities set aside in the trustInent

-pursuant to the above described requirement are
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,:e°11ected or sold by him as receiver of the bank and the
;Th,re'coeds are applied in settlement of the claims of the
8:"%sts• It is understood that in the event United States
1,-74-11g8 Bonds are used for this -purpose the receiver would
recillest and be entitled to payment of such bonds as the
hne,eeiver Of the bank; and the Treasury Department would
13-'6 110 reason to consider what disposition is made of the4.8°teeeCIS• In such a case, it is the view of the Board

de.sPite the restrictions upon the transferability
"Le bonds

Tlire the courts would recognize the lien and re-
th 

, 
e receiver to use the proceeds to repay trustDUMBoth deposited by the bank in its banking department or

erlftriee used in its business.
tett 'Az stated above, the Board's original ruling in this
the er arose out of an inquiry from an individual bank and

letter 
has not published the ruling. However, in its

it Ar of November 8, 1939 (S-190), to which you referred,
thai-need the Federal Reserve banks of its views in order
tilight""eY might be in a position to advise anyone that
tior, :flake inquiry of them. It is believed that the posi-
erati,",aken by the Board is correct; but if, after consid-
41%1;4 °f the matter in the light of the comments contained
sitead7,' Y011. still feel that it is undesirable from the
Savizi ,'"°133:t of the Treasury Department for United States
ebisQs 13°nds to be so used, the Board will undertake toe the 

to

accordingly."

Approved unanimously.

Memorandum444 4elieliai counsel,

ifeclertia. ileserve Bank

N1611Q Ileeerve bank

Ive(ilth Batik of
Nistrklical wool

to the eirculaz sold

ileeelve bb 

on 
procedure with respect to foreign relations of Fed -

41%11 (X-9774) which gives the Federal Reserve banks, under

C°11cliti°11s, blanket authority to open one-way accounts for

159

dated Xanuary 20, 1940, from NT. Dreibelbis, Assist-

submitting correspondence sent to the Board by the

of Boston in which the Board was advised that the

had opened a temporary one-way account with the

Sidney, Australia, to facilitate the payment for

in the American market. The memorandum referred
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t°re4o. 
central banks, and suggested

tellt, 
adapted to the purpose for the

to 
cover the arrangement made by the

to. the fact that the other Federal Reserve banks were not being of-
tered a

Participation in the account at this time because of its

tary 
character.

toe

-10-

that the standard form of Agree-

temporary account, be executed

Boston bank and called attention

It was understood that the Secretary's
office would call Mr. Young, President of
the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston, and
suggest that a formal agreement be executed
eliminating any provisions of the standard
form of Agreement that are clearly not ap-
plicable in this case.

Letter to "Jar. Young,

11) raadialg as follows:

President of the Federal Reserve Bank of

11/0Z1ference is made to your letter of January 8, 1940,44d.

13°ard °sures, presenting for the consideration of the

ther?
uhe 

question whether the Worcester 'Morris Plan Bank-
,°111PanY, Worcester, Massachusetts, is a 'bank' within

Corab;naing of section 8 of the Clayton Act, since if the
dir;;Y is not a 'bank', the statute is not applicable to
dire rs or officers of the Company who are serving as
seru,s or officers of member banks of the Federal Re-- LDY'stem.
clos:Ths opinion of your Assistant Counsel which you en-

aches the conclusion that this company possesses
st4ally 

an
powers and is operating in sub-

lY the same manner as the Ylorris Plan Company of
both '84nd and The Morris Plan Company of Springfield,
the ra:Lwhich the Board has ruled are not banks within
tiattt --:1'1:11g of the Clayton Act. The opinion points out
14%),v187'"hoUgh this company has availed itself of the
?tIla.;„1,°118 in the first Dart of Chapter 172A of the laws
Ilkic7achUsetts so as to be authorized to call itself a

ConlPanyt, all Morris Plan companies in Massachu-174 (~ra subject to the remaining provisions of Chapter
loatierelpt section 9 relating to rates of interest on
'ether or not they have availed themselves of the
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Provisions authorizing them to include the word 'banking'it their 
corporate names. The opinion concludes that sub-

:tilt/lee rather than form should be controlling in determina-
;,-:°118 of this kind; and there would seem to be no doubt but0̀71t the Board should not be governed solely by the name

411 institution in determining the applicability of a
J'ederal statute.
in "It is understood that the Company sells fully paid

emstraent certificates in any amount from C50 to :,,5,000,...sza)a zaieisEamount to any one person; that, although it
In practice redeem such certificates on de-

01MI sUch certificates are not negotiable, the registeredtiar thereof is required to sign a receipt therefor on
81111415"k of such certificate, and such certificates arewritJect to the right of the Company to require ninety day,,
ize:tell notice of withdrawal; that, although it is author-to do so, the Company does not issue so-called install-

Certificates representing accounts opened
icatne Purpose of purchasing fully-paid investment certif-
tifi

r-
:8211 all installment basis, but issues installment cer-tor aues only in cases where they are pledged immediately

thet1344nent of a loan or other indebtedness to the Company;
inves:' close not permit partial withdrawals from installment
etzoliztvilleilt certificate accounts, although the whole of any
miles Paid thereon may be withdrawn providing the indebt-
eati4if°11 -which the certificate was pledged is otherwise
tor ,ed) and ninety days' written notice may be required

Withdrawal; that the Company -pays interest only
131 clieLY-Paid investment certificates, the same being paid
Datzt serai-annually; that the major portion of the Com-
cr t.,04ratleactions consists of making loans not in excess
the °° secured by co-makers or other collateral, and
elealerschasinC of conditional sale contracts or leases from
et klizie,), 811 of which are payable in weekly or monthly in-cor s) the Company averaging about twenty-five loan
n

ici"''

ot41,I.,i°11a1 sae transactions per day, and payments onq4c1 606-'"'eci installment certificated averaging between 500
§Ci°1111Dezyt1),e1". day; that the daily cash on hand carried in the

Oo cIffice amounts to about :j10,000, of which amount'keEtte8 -8 kept on hand to pay fully-paid investment certif-
„Illellt 0)a..„1-1°thing being set aside to pay installment invest-

ificates; that the entire time of one clerk andoil 4 the t4_
t„ of another is required to handle receipts

1ulerit investment certificates which are pledgederiA
q to LI that about one-half of one clerk's tie isrtit wit.h ansactions involving fully-paid certificates;

èee bet 'clre-wals on full aid investment certificates aver-
eeri 8IX end ten weekly; that the Company does not

-11-
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Cashier's checks or drafts; that the Company does
accept de-Posits or maintain any form of so-called

;7"lcing account service, but receives money in connec-
"40n with the issue of investment certificates; that the
Z(3, 11;Y" is not authorized by law to transact, and does

Transact, a trust business; that it does not offer
etearetY deposit facilities to the public; that it trans-

T1o escrow or agency business for the public; that
it 1(3ee not buy or sell securities for customers; that
thial78,11°t a member of any clearing house association;
ba ,'•te business hours are not identical with those of
ho,'1113 institutions operating in the community, its
110;:-' of closing extending one hour beyond the closing
eilaj c't such banking institutions; that, although it is
co Jact to the supervision of and examination by the
ope/.1,4Tmner of Banks of Massachusetts, so also are co-
pazi-"ve banks, credit unions and small finance corn-
the gs in the State; and that the general public regards
;("anY as a lending or finance corporation operat-

48 ,4-fj-IllarilY in the installment lending field and not:Jank of deposit.
1939, 'As the Board stated in its letter of October 19,
Ie(rib(!:189-a), the question whether or not a particu-
tioll-rltution is a 'bank' within the meaning of sec-

viu of the Clayton Act is often a perplexing one, and
14 thr7 cf the great veriety of financial institutions
even rc!,country there must necessarily be cases where
eht 1.;-'ght variations in the facts will produce differ-
orth:81,11te. The subject case is a clear illustration
eltho- u'ifficulty to which the Board had reference since,tatkiligh the operations of the Worcester Morris Plan
!Iceall!PanY appear to be very similar to, if not iden-,,
6Drilan those of The Morris Plan company of Springfield,
ter 1%(Veld) Massachusetts, which the Board, in its let-1eDee %. 4 December 

28, 1939, to Vice President Paddock,
" thevve a 'bank' within the meaning of section 8
17°Nis tce7t°n Act, the former is authorized to use the
11:41ce 4.;ailkine company' in its corporate name. However,. 

4vwers  and activities of the Worcester Morrisales --,,x1./i,gconi
IN 8 (Ippe Pany and its methods of conducting busi-

Iti'4. 
, ar t Je identical in all essential respects
°841°Iltd e c)f The Morris Plan Company of Springfield, thethe 

basis of the facts set forth above, is of
vNr;:'°11 that the Worcester Morris Plan Banking Com-

he me ste, Massachusetts, is not now a 'bank' with-
of section 8 of the Clayton Act."

Approved unanimously.
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Of 
San 

Prancisco, reading

-13-

egram to MT. Day, President of the Federal Reserve Bank

as follows:

T "Robert A. Brant, Secretary of Title Insurance and
C°mPany, Los Angeles, has written Board regarding

ect of Clayton Act on four directors. One of them,
t.71'Y Bauer, is serving California Bank, and subsee-
,::°11 3(c) of Regulation L as amended by R-587 may pos-
;1131Y be applicable. As to other three directors, in
lieevI of President's veto of bill S.2150, Board sees no

4!8°11. at this time for further extending date by regu-
41°11. Please advise Mr. Brant."

Approyea:

Approved unanimously.

Thereupon the meeting adjourned.

Chairman.
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